1. Hold down power button until you see the Apple logo then release
2. Swipe up
3. Choose Language
4. Choose United States
5. Set up manually

Quick Start

Bring your current iPhone or iPad near this iPad to sign in and set up.

If your other iPhone or iPad doesn’t show options for setting up this iPad, make sure it’s running iOS 11 or later, and has Bluetooth turned on. You can also set up this iPad manually.
6. Choose UNA Unsecured
7. Click next
It may take a few minutes to activate your iPad.

Apple collects hardware identifiers from your iPad in order to identify and activate it on our services.
8. Click continue
9. Don’t transfer apps & data
Remote Management

Enrolling in remote management will allow this iPad to be managed by:

University of North Alabama

Remote management includes the ability to restrict functionality, install apps, manage the backup of data, and monitor internet traffic and some device settings.

Learn more about remote management...
Configuring iPad
Awaiting final configuration from "University of North Alabama"
11. Set up touch ID later
12. Don’t use
13. Passcode options
14. Choose an option
17. Input Apple ID info and click next. This should be a new Apple ID that you have created with your UNA email. If you choose to use your personal Apple ID please keep in mind that personal information could be seen while presenting.
18. Input code (6-digits)
19. Click Agree
20. Click Continue (This may or may not show up. Depending on what Apple ID is used.)
21. Click Continue (This may or may not show up. Depending on what Apple ID is used)
22. Enable location services
23. Set up later in settings
24. Set up later in settings

Screen Time

Get a weekly report with insights about your screen time and set time limits for apps you want to manage. You can also use Screen Time on children’s devices and set up parental controls.
25. Don’t share
26. Choose light or dark and click continue
27. Click Get Started
28. Click dismiss
29. Open the Self Service app
30. Click Allow
31. Click Continue

Self Service

Continue

Self Service is part of your organization's Mobile Device Management (MDM) provider. Using Self Service, the MDM provider can make apps and books available for you to install, as well as send notifications to your device.

As required by Apple policy, Self Service does not collect or share any data with any third parties for any reason.
32. Settings
33. UNA Unsecured

Wi-Fi

Wi-Fi

Unsecured Network

MY NETWORKS

UNA Start Here

OTHER NETWORKS

DIRECT-SfITSG-002B-LC1SKNkNX

HP-Print-D8-Officejet Pro 8610

UNA ITS Only!!!

UNA WiFi

UNA_Media

Vivi-717950

Ask to Join Networks

Known networks will be joined automatically. If no known networks are available, you will be notified of available networks.

Auto-Join Hotspot

Allow this device to automatically discover nearby personal hotspots when no Wi-Fi network is available.
34. Forget This Network

Settings

Wi-Fi

Information
Technology
Services
Apple ID, iMessages, Notes, & Purchases

Wi-Fi
UNA Unsecured

Unsecured Network
Open networks provide no security and expose all network traffic.

If this is your Wi-Fi network, configure the router to use WPA2 (AES) or WPA3 security type.

Learn more about recommended settings for Wi-Fi...

Forget This Network

Auto-Join

Low Data Mode
Low Data Mode helps reduce your iPad data usage over your cellular network or specific Wi-Fi networks you select. When Low Data Mode is turned on, automatic updates and background tasks, such as Photos syncing, are paused.

Private Wi-Fi Address

Wi-Fi Address 72:AF:2D:EF:76:1C

Using a private address helps reduce tracking of your iPad across different Wi-Fi networks.

Limit IP Address Tracking
Limit IP address tracking by hiding your IP address from known trackers in Mail and Safari.

IPV4 ADDRESS

Configure IP Automatic

IP Address 10.210.240.165

Subnet Mask 255.255.0.0

Router 10.210.254.1
35. Forget
36. UNA Start Here

Settings

Wi-Fi

Wi-Fi

PUBLIC NETWORKS

UNA_Media

OTHER NETWORKS

DIRECT-kJITSG-0014-L2DRFPXHB
DIRECT-SfITSG-002B-LC1SKNkNX
HP-Print-D8-Officejet Pro 8610
UNA ITS Only!!!
UNA Start Here
UNA Unsecured
UNA WiFi

Ask to Join Networks

Known networks will be joined automatically. If no known networks are available, you will be notified of available networks.

Auto-Join Hotspot

Allow this device to automatically discover nearby personal hotspots when no Wi-Fi network is available.
Welcome to the UNA Wireless Network

To set up network and Internet access, please choose your user type and login.

Employee/Student

Employees/Students with valid credentials will be moved to a secure wireless network and will receive full network access. In order to properly and securely access all necessary resources, all employees and students needing wireless access should utilize this network.

New Guest

Guests will receive restricted Internet-only network access as some on campus resources will not be available from the guest wireless network. Also, the guest network’s speeds are limited in order to accommodate the main campus network and the broadest number of possible users.

Returning Guest

Login to your existing guest account or request your password to be resent.
38. Enter your UNA credentials and click Join Now
39. Close
40. Profile Downloaded

Settings

Wi-Fi

Wi-Fi

UNA Start Here
No Internet Connection

PUBLIC NETWORKS

UNA_Media

OTHER NETWORKS

DIRECT-SfITSG-002B-LC1SKNkNX

HP-Print-D8-Officejet Pro 8610

UNA ITS Only!!!

UNA Unsecured

UNA WiFi

Other...

Ask to Join Networks

Known networks will be joined automatically. If no known networks are available, you will be notified of available networks.

Auto-Join Hotspot

Allow this device to automatically discover nearby personal hotspots when no Wi-Fi network is available.
41. Install

![Image of Settings app with MDM Profile install prompt]

- **University of North Alabama UNA TLS Clearpass...**
  - **Signed by**: SecureW2
  - **Verified**: ✓
  - **Description**: This area is available to provide some basic welcome message to your users, such as, this is our organization’s Wi-Fi network. Your device has been detected and by connecting below you will be configured for our secure Wi-Fi Service.
  - **Contains**: 5 Wi-Fi Networks, Device Identity Certificate, Certificate, Unknown Payload

**Actions**:
- **Install**
- **Cancel**
- **Remove Downloaded Profile**
42. Install

Settings

VPN & Device Management

MOBILE DEVICE MANAGEMENT

MDM Profile

Warning

UNMANAGED ROOT CERTIFICATE

Installing the certificate “main-PINE-CA” will add it to the list of trusted certificates on your iPad. This certificate will not be trusted for websites until you enable it in Certificate Trust Settings.

WI-FI

Connections from your iPad to this Wi-Fi network will use a non-private MAC address.
43. Install
44. Done
45. Now it should say UNA Wifi beside Wi-Fi